CINEGÉTICA DONATION FORM
Instructions: Print, complete, and mail to: CINEGETICA, c/ Anabel Segura 11 Edif A 3ºC, Madrid Spain 28108, or
scan and attach to an email sent to info@cinegetica.es. If mailed, please enclose a brochure as well. Please Print!
Outfitter
Company Name:__________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
eMail: _____________________________________________hone: ________________________________________
Website: www. ______________________________________Fax:_________________________________________
Hunt Donation
Number of hunters donation covers_________Number of non-hunters________Hunters per guide: 1/1 2/1
Location of hunt: __________________________________________________________________________________
Game included in donation Donation __________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Hunting Season___________________________________________________________________________________
Month/Day through Month/Day, and Years for which donation is valid
Number of days/nights included in donation _____________Number of actual hunting days______________________
If trophies are taken before donation time is over, will hunters be required to leave camp early? Yes__No__
Can hunt be upgraded? Yes__No__ If Yes, attach price sheet for game, trophy fees, extra days, etc.
Cost for extra hunter $________ Non-hunter $_______ Percent of success ____________________________________
Hunting is done mostly on: Foot ___Vehicle___Horse___Boat___ATV___Other _______________________________
Included: Field prep (Skinning) Yes__No__Trophy prep Yes__No__Transport to Shipper Yes__No ___
Fees and Weapons
Hunting License & Permit Required______________________________________Approx Cost $_________________
Trophy fees for donated animals included: Yes___No___, cost: $____________________________________________
Are any CITES permits required? Yes___No___
Weapons Allowable: Rifle__ Shotgun__Pistol__ Blackpowder___Bow___Crossbow ___
Ammo Recommended (caliber/amount):_______________________________________________________________
Are Weapons Permits needed? Yes___No___ If YES, are these permits provided? Yes___No___Cost:$____
Can weapons be rented from outfitter? Yes___No___if Yes, cost: $_____
Restriction on Ammo/Weapons: _____________________________________________________________________
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Travel, Lodging, and Meals
Arrival & Departure point: __________________________________________________________________________
Is pick up/return from airport included Yes__ No__ If No, the cost for this service:______________________________
List any special transportation, such as air charters, car rental, or boat ferry, that is required but NOT included and the
estimated cost: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Lodging included? Yes__No __Describe:_______________________________________________________________
Meals included: ___All ___None ___Some: ____________________________________________________________
Will hunters need hotel or other services related to the trip either before or after the hunt? Yes___No___
Can the outfitter help arrange these services and provide an estimated cost to the hunter? Yes___No___
Description of services needed:
Donation Value $ _______________ 100% donation____ 70% Donation___
Other Information to be Included in Description

Signature_______________________________________________Date___________________________
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